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LONDON: A handout photograph released by the UK Parliament shows Britain’s Prime Minister Liz Truss speaking during Prime Minister’s Questions in the House of Commons in London. —AFP

LONDON: Liz Truss is set to become the shortest-
serving prime minister in Britain’s history, after the 
public, MPs and the markets comprehensively rejected 
the self-styled heir to Margaret Thatcher. Truss suc-
ceeded Boris Johnson by selling to the Conservative 
rank-and-file a plan to turbo-charge economic growth 
through tax cuts, via increased borrowing. 

She accused her rival in this summer’s Tory leader-
ship race, Rishi Sunak, of “scaremongering” when he 
warned that such an approach at a time of rampant 
inflation would drive up interest rates for millions of 
Britons. 

But that is exactly what happened. On Thursday, 
Truss was forced to announce her own resignation, a 
week after firing her finance minister and “ideological 
soulmate”, Kwasi Kwarteng, in a desperate bid to 
shore up her position. The Tories expect to have a new 
leader in place by October 28, meaning Truss will com-
fortably underperform 19th-century leader George 
Canning, who died in office after serving for 118 days. 

She is no stranger to screeching U-turns, having 
begun her political journey as the Liberal Democrat-
supporting daughter of progressive parents. At that 
time, she also opposed the monarchy and Brexit. Her 

youthful calls to abolish the royal family ran headlong 
into her new role when Queen Elizabeth II died on 
September 8, only two days after appointing Truss. 

The new prime minister paid tribute to the late 
monarch, curtsied to King Charles III, and joined the 
queen’s successor on a tour of his new UK realms. But 
her tribute from the steps of 10 Downing Street was 
widely seen as stilted, betraying the leaden oratory of 
Truss in comparison to the verbal theatrics of Johnson. 

Yet after scandal-ridden Johnson, Truss’s unvar-
nished style and promises of a right-wing agenda 
found favour with the Tory membership.  

 
‘Human hand grenade’  

“She’s always been outspoken. She’s always been a 
disrupter,” said Mark Littlewood, head of the Institute 
of Economic Affairs think-tank and a former member 
of Oxford University’s Liberal Democrat club with 
Truss. 

“You really need to understand Elizabeth Truss as a 
kind of free-market liberal,” he told AFP when she took 
power. Truss’s rise to become the UK’s third female 
prime minister inevitably led to comparisons with the 
first: Thatcher. 

During her year-long stint as foreign minister, Truss 
was pictured riding atop a tank and sporting a Russian 
fur hat in Moscow, just like the Tory icon. Johnson’s 
former top aide Dominic Cummings likened her to a 
“human hand grenade”, and some MPs accused her of 
excessive self-promotion. 

Truss admitted to not being the “slickest presenter”. 
She was mocked online for a bizarre speech she gave 
as environment minister in 2014, offering impassioned 
support for British cheese and pork. 

 
Liberal to Tory  

Truss grew up first in Scotland and then in an afflu-
ent suburb of Leeds, northern England. Her mother 
was a nurse, teacher and campaigner for nuclear disar-
mament who took her on protests, and her father was a 
left-wing maths professor. 

During the Tory leadership campaign, Truss criti-
cised her Leeds school for fostering “low expecta-
tions”. That prompted a backlash from teachers, con-
temporaries and locals who accused her of inventing 
an “insulting” back-story to curry favour with the Tory 
right. 

Despite the school’s supposed failings, she went on 

to Oxford, where-like Sunak-she graduated in philoso-
phy, politics and economics. At Oxford, she was presi-
dent of the university’s Liberal Democrat branch. At 
the party’s national conference in 1994, she gave a 
speech calling for the abolition of the monarchy. 

“I was a bit of a teenage controversialist,” Truss 
admitted during campaigning this summer. By her own 
admission, her switch to the Conservatives shocked her 
parents, but she says her beliefs had evolved. 

After university, Truss worked in the energy sector, 
including for Shell, and telecommunications before 
entering politics a decade later. She was a local coun-
cillor in southeast London for four years and became 
an MP in 2010, part of a new generation of women and 
minority candidates encouraged by then party leader 
David Cameron. 

He quashed protests from the local party in the 
agricultural South West Norfolk constituency, after it 
emerged that Truss had been having an extra-marital 
affair with a fellow Tory. Her critics were dubbed the 
“Turnip Taleban”. Truss’s marriage to an accountant 
survived the episode, and he stood close by as she 
made her resignation statement outside 10 Downing 
Street. They have two daughters.  —AFP

Truss becomes Downing Street’s briefest PM
Truss forced to announce her own resignation, a week after firing her finance minister

 

Spainish police  
arrest woman for  
snatching infant 

 
MADRID, Spain: Spanish police on Thursday found a 
newborn baby who was snatched from a Bilbao hospital 
hours earlier and arrested the woman who took the infant 
while disguised as a nurse. The baby, who was taken from 
Basurto hospital in the northern port city of Bilbao on 
Wednesday evening, was found early on Thursday “in 
good health”, police said. 

The infant-whose gender and exact age was not 
revealed-was discovered on the doorstep of an apartment 
inside a block of flats in Bilbao. “She left the baby there,” a 
police spokesman said of the presumed kidnapper, saying 
the 24-year-old woman had rung the bell of the apartment 
before fleeing the scene. 

The woman was detained several hours later in anoth-
er area of the city. Dressed in “a white doctor’s coat”, the 
woman entered the maternity wing of Basurto hospital at 
around 9:00 pm (1900 GMT), Basque regional security 
minister Josu Erkoreka told reporters. —AFP 

Trump testifies  
in case filed  
by rape accuser 

 
NEW YORK: Former US president Donald Trump 
testified Wednesday in a defamation case pitting 
him against a prominent former American colum-
nist who says he raped her in the 1990s. E. Jean 
Carroll, 78, alleges that Trump sexually assaulted 
her in a New York department store. 

Last week, a New York federal court judge 
rejected a motion by Trump, who has denied the 
accusation, to further delay his deposition. 

The New York law firm representing Carroll said 
in a statement: “We’re pleased that on behalf of our 
client... we were able to take Donald Trump’s depo-
sition today.” The firm, Kaplan Hecker & Fink, said 
it was “not able to comment further.” 

In ruling on the deposition last week, Judge 
Lewis Kaplan said that Carroll’s and Trump’s dep-
ositions should be held on October 14 and 19, 
respectively. 

It is not known if Carroll testified last Friday. It 
also was not immediately clear if Trump submitted 
the sworn deposition from his Mar-a-Lago resi-

dence in Florida. Carroll on Tuesday shared a pho-
to of her lawyer Roberta Kaplan on Twitter cap-
tioned “Carroll versus Trump,” and wished Kaplan 
“GOOD LUCK FOR TOMORROW.” She later 
deleted the tweet. 

Kaplan, who is unrelated to the case’s judge, is a 
co-founder of the Time’s Up movement that pro-
vides legal aid to victims of sexual assault. 

Carroll, a former columnist for Elle magazine, 
sued then-president Trump for defamation in a 
New York civil court in November 2019. 

In an excerpt of her book published by New 
York Magazine that year, Carroll said she was 
raped by Trump in the changing room at the luxury 
Bergdorf Goodman department store on Fifth 
Avenue in New York in the mid-1990s. 

Trump denied the accusation, saying Carroll was 
“not my type” and that she was “totally lying,” 
which prompted the defamation suit. 

The case has been delayed by procedural bat-
tles, including whether Trump should be represent-
ed by the US government, since he was president 
at the time he made the statements. 

According to several media outlets on Tuesday, 
Trump’s lawyers have always claimed their client 
was protected by his executive immunity, particu-
larly for allegedly defamatory statements he made 
during his term. 

Last week, Trump made new comments about 

the case on his right-wing Truth Social platform, 
mocking Carroll’s rape allegations. 

According to legal experts cited in a Vice News 
report, Carroll could argue that Trump defamed her 
again — this time as a private citizen. 

Judge Kaplan said last week that Carroll could 
claim damages from Trump for the alleged rape 
starting from November 24, after a New York state 
law comes into effect that allows survivors of sexu-
al assault to file a civil suit regardless of the statute 
of limitations.  —AFP

Former US president Donald Trump

Wagner mercenaries  
buttress Russia’s  
battered army 

 
MOSCOW: As Russia’s invasion force in Ukraine 
has been battered by Kiev’s counter-offensive, 
one section of front around Bakhmut is bucking 
the trend thanks to the Wagner mercenary 
group, which experts say is now a vital cog in 
Moscow’s military machine. 

Deployed in recent years in Syria, Mali and 
the Central African Republic, “Wagner... is right 
now proving to be the most capable infantry that 
the Russian army has” in Ukraine, said Philip 
Wasielewski, a researcher at the US-based 
Foreign Policy Research Institute. 

“However, it’s not a high bar because of the 
poor performance of the Russian army,” he 
added. Kiev’s forces have scored spectacular 
advances in the northeast around Kharkiv and in 
the south towards Kherson in recent weeks. 

But Ukrainian troops in Bakhmut, an eastern 
city in Donetsk where Russia has been advanc-
ing, say they face Wagner troops across the front 
lines. The Kremlin has always denied any ties 
with private military groups, and Wagner has no 

legal entity in Russia, where mercenary compa-
nies are illegal. 

That  f ict ion was part ly  dispel led in  late 
September, when Yevgeny Prigozhin-a business-
man close to President Vladimir Putin and a fel-
low Saint  Petersburg nat ive-acknowledged 
founding the company in 2014, calling its fighters 
“pillars of our motherland”. 

Sent to support the Assad regime in Syria and 
into Libya, they have repeatedly been accused of 
atrocities against civilians on current deploy-
ments in Mali and the CAR.  

 
‘Musicians’ in Wagner’s ‘orchestra’  

There was little sign of Wagner presence in 
Ukraine ear ly on in  Russia ’s  assaul t  on i ts 
neighbour. Recently, however, “they’ve become 
more and more visible, and almost affiliated 
with the Russian state,” said Tracey German, a 
lecturer in defence studies at King’s College 
London. 

Wagner’s fighters “have been used as a force 
multiplier for Russia,” she said. One advantage of 
using mercenaries is that “it allows the Kremlin 
to avoid having to state casualties” as it would 
with regular troops-a boon for a government 
loath to reveal  losses bel ieved by Western 
sources to mount into the tens of thousands. 

Wagner-l inked accounts  have a lso been 
spreading Moscow’s propaganda on socia l 

media, claiming to be fighting to “liberate the 
Donbas” and drive out Ukrainian “Nazis”. But the 
group also strives to set itself apart with imagery 
and language. 

Sporting its logo of a death’s head in red 
crosshairs, members call themselves “musicians” 
belonging to Wagner’s “orchestra”. And they are 
no longer shy about talking up the role they are 
playing in Ukraine fighting. 

Increased use and spotlighting of the merce-
naries is “reflective of wider breakdowns in the 
Russian military and amongst Russian military 
leadership,” said Karolina Hird of the US-based 
Institute for the Study of War. 

“We’ve seen in the past months this new rhet-
oric, originating from Wagner gains, that basical-
ly Wagner has become the Kremlin’s premier 
strike force,” she added. 

 
Ground down  

That could be a sign of tensions within the 
Russian elite, where the regular army no longer 
commands the same respect, Hird said. “It seems 
like (Wagner boss) Prigozhin is trying to curry 
favour with the Kremlin through pushing his own 
influence and the gains that his troops have 
made.” 

The close Putin ally on Tuesday announced 
the construction of a line of fortifications in the 
eastern Lugansk region, one of the four whose 

“annexation” Moscow announced in September. 
He went on to boast that the defence line would 
not be “needed” because “the presence of a 
Wagner unit  at  the front l ine is  a lready an 
impregnable wall” in itself. 

Researcher Wasielewski said that Wagner’s 
advantages include “a little better leadership” 
thanks to its recruitment among former special 
forces troops, as well as the fact that “they are 
paid as promised”. 

“However, the question is how long that can 
be maintained,” he added. “As the fighting and 
heavy casualties go on... the long-term employ-
ees of Wagner will die or be wounded... you’ll 
have less and less of that background, less and 
less of that experience, less and less of that lead-
ership for the younger or the newer Wagner 
recruits.” 

A video that circulated online in September 
appeared to show Prigozhin promising a crowd 
of prison camp inmates pardons if they agreed to 
fight for Wagner in Ukraine. Wagner’s chest-
beating may be “a way of addressing its own 
recruitment  problems,”  suggested Yohann 
Michel, a researcher at the International Institute 
for Strategic Studies in London. 

“Whatever happens, Wagner won’t be able to 
advance without the rest of the army, there aren’t 
enough of them to mount a successful large 
offensive,” he added. —AFP


